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Dear parents and carers,
Now that life is returning to something like normal for parents and carers, children and staff, we can start to 
look ahead with caution but also with great optimism. For us as a family of schools, we are looking forward in 
particular to September and the launch of our new Trust name.

For our schools, the launch of Futura Learning Partnership in is an opportunity to re-assess our values and 
ensure we develop the best possible learning experiences and outcomes for the 6,000 young people in our care.

The clue is in the name: 

Futura: we build for the future 

Learning: our principal purpose

Partnership: working together to create success

Of course, we have been doing and continue to do all this as Wellsway Multi Academy Trust. However, the time is right for our 
evolution into Futura Learning Partnership, where we will truly be one organisation in which every part is an equal.

We are an inclusive Trust and we can support every child to be their best. Our size enables us to have an expert in 
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities, Julie Dyer, who can help the SEND co-ordinators in the schools to work 
with families to meet all individual needs.

We also have a highly experienced Primary Lead, Stephen Luke, who works with headteachers and our Director 
of Education, Gary Schlick, to make sure all schools maintain high standards. We have taken a strategic decision 
to make the curriculum more aligned across our schools as we strive for continued improvements, work that is 
being led by Gary, who also works with our secondary school principals to ensure high standards are maintained 
there. Governance will also be strengthened in Futura Learning Partnership to ensure our Academy Governance 
Committees provide strong support and challenge.

An exciting new development is the appointment of our first Trust Director of Music, Ingrid McLean, who will develop 
a programme of in-class and extra-curricular activity that will help to foster a love of music and inspire talented 
musicians to perform at the highest level, in pupils of all ages. Ingrid will undertake this role for one day each week 
alongside her role as Head of Music at Wellsway School. 

This holistic approach across the age range is a strength of our Trust. The transition from Year 6 into Year 7 is often 
a time of uncertainty and apprehension. Many of our Year 6 children will move on to Trust secondary schools, with 
which they will already be familiar thanks to the work of our teachers and transition leads. But those choosing other 
schools, and those joining us in Year 7 from elsewhere, have nothing to fear. We have an excellent track record in 
managing transition and will ensure every child is prepared to make the next step with a bespoke  
induction programme. 

Our Trust values of Respect, Opportunity, Collaboration and Aspiration, chosen with the help of children, staff and 
governors, underpin everything we do. This means that you, as parents and carers, can be confident that we are all 
committed to building an environment in which your children will thrive. 

May I also take this opportunity to wish your children all the best for next week’s holiday. The weather looks set to be a lot better 
and I am sure they are looking forward to it.

Andrea Arlidge 
Chief Executive 

Julie Dyer

Stephen Luke

Ingrid McLean

Gary Schlick
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Leadership changes at Bedminster Down School, 
IKB Academy and Wellsway School
At the start of term 6, Matthew Woodville will be moving to Bedminster Down School 

to take up the post of Principal. Matthew has been Principal at Wellsway School since 

April 2016 where he has done an excellent job in raising standards, as recognised 

by Ofsted in 2019 when they judged the school to be a good school with strong 

leadership. We would like to thank Matthew for the strong leadership he has given 

the school and wish him well for the move to Bedminster Down. The Vice Principals, 

Dave Cooper and Sophie Francis, will jointly lead Wellsway during term 6 and the 

new Principal, Rob Pearsall, will be starting in September.

Thanks also go to Debbie Gibbs who is returning to lead IKB Academy following her 

secondment to Bedminster Down School. A large part of Debbie’s time at Bedminster 

has been spent managing the school’s Covid-19 response and she has done an 

excellent job, which has included leading the development of our Trust-wide secondary remote learning package. Many 

thanks go to Debbie for the hard work and commitment she has given at BDS and we wish her well for her return to IKB. 

Thank you also to Danny Wilkinson and Paul Eadie who have ably led IKB during Debbie’s secondment.

Andrea Arlidge

Well done to Years 11 and 13
There is a collective sigh of relief this week from students in Years 11 and 13, their teachers and, I’m sure, their parents. 

While the work in schools is not quite complete, we have come to the end of evidence gathering for teacher assessed grades. 

Students have been working really hard and the efforts of teachers, in preparing students for assessments, marking the 

tests and gathering the range of wider evidence, has been phenomenal. This time and effort has been well spent however, 

ensuring that all our students have been given every opportunity to achieve the very best grades that they deserve. 

Gary Schlick. Director of Education

Lessons in the wonder of life
You’re never too young to learn 

science - as these photos from 

Wansdyke Primary show. The school 

tells us the library has never been so 

popular as children waited for the eggs 

in the visiting incubator to hatch and 

then queued to hold the five chicks.

Matthew Woodville
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Writer Aimee, 8, wins Shining Light award
Aimee in Year 3 at Saltford Primary School has received a Shining Light 

award from B&NES Council. These awards honour community heroes who 

went the extra mile to help others during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Aimee was chosen as one of the twelve winners for her brilliant 

fundraising efforts for the NHS. She started to write and illustrate her book 

called The Very Hungry Honeybee in January with the aim of raising £100 

by her eighth birthday. 

Aimee was inspired in part by the Thursday claps for key workers and 

her classmates’ fundraising initiative. 

Aimee has raised £870 + £116 Gift Aid for the NHS. She said: “I am blown away by 

all the kind donations from friends, family and the Great British public and  

their generosity!”

Her mum added: ‘A big thank you to Saltford Primary School. Aimee loves Saltford 

Primary School.” 

If you would like to support Aimee’s fundraising and request a copy of the book, please 

visit her JustGiving page. 

Author ‘likes’ Wellsway student’s artwork
Wellsway students in Years 8-10 have been reading this year’s 

shortlist for the Carnegie book awards along with thousands of 

other schools. The Carnegie reading group shadows the Carnegie 

librarian judges, reading the shortlisted books and debating who 

should win the prize. Shadowing is one of the UK’s largest reading 

for pleasure initiatives.

Wellsway students have been writing and posting public reviews 

on the books, sharing inspired artwork, critiquing the books and 

asking the authors questions. Author Elizabeth Acevado has “Liked” 

the amazing artwork, shown here, published by Year 10 student 

Anna Rakthanee-Hewett, which demonstrates the quality of work 

being produced by Wellsway students.

Soon the students will be voting in the national awards for their 

favourite read and we will be rewarding them for their efforts in 

following the scheme this year. All the Carnegie shortlisted books 

will be available in the school library in the future for students to 

borrow. If you would like to have a look at what the students have 

thought of the books on the shortlist so far, take a look.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/TheVeryHungryHoneyBee
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/group-magazine/4886/
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Growing our ring of hope
Wansdyke Primary School are taking part in ‘The Growing Hope 

Project’, an initiative being run by the children’s bereavement charity 

Winston’s Wish. By creating a Growing Hope garden at the school, the 

children experience the benefits of gardening through the year while 

having the opportunity to meet other bereaved children and create an 

informal network of support. 

The school wants to support the wellbeing of children, staff and the 

community after the horrendous year we have all had dealing with 

the pandemic. The children have seen and heard the daily news with 

the thousands of deaths recorded in this country and overseas. Even if 

they have not lost someone personally they see that life can change in an instant and that thought can be difficult to process, 

especially for children, leading to worry and insecurity. While we may think it rare, on a daily basis more than 100 children in 

the UK have to deal with the loss of a parent.

This is the school’s ring of hope, symbolising that all of the flowers of tomorrow are the seeds of today.

Nature keeps 
us calm
St John’s School took part in celebrating Mental Health 

Awareness Week. The theme this year was nature. 

The children took part in a variety of activities including 

discussing how nature helps us to feel calm and better 

about ourselves, and thinking about keeping our minds 

healthy as well our bodies. We went on a nature walk 

to spend some time talking and checking in on friends, 

created pictures about what keeps us happy, looked at 

the clouds and then discussed what shapes we could see 

in them.

Colour in our lives 

This terrific artwork on 

Frida Kahlo from Year 3 

children at Chandag Junior 

School linked with Mental 

Health Awareness Week.

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week 
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week 
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Sunflower splendour
Schools across the Trust have been getting stuck in to our sunflower competition. The seedlings are getting stronger, as 

these pictures show, and we look forward to seeing how tall the sunflowers grow as the summer progresses.

How do our gardens grow?
Children of all ages in our Trust - not to mention the adults 

- get immense satisfaction from planting seeds and watching 

them grow. There has been great interest in our sunflower 

competition and outdoor projects are under way in a number 

of school grounds. Dig It Club at Wansdyke Primary is one 

example. It is popular with children and well supported by staff. 

The school says: “It makes such a difference to our 

surroundings to have beautiful things to look at and be hopeful 

for. The children at Dig It Club plan, dig, plant, nurture, and 

harvest the fruits of their labours. The older ones help the 

younger ones and the weekly club promotes cooperation and 

collective achievement. Their work really makes a difference 

to our environment and the whole school appreciates their 

dedication and hard work. Thank you.”

Meanwhile, as well as their sunflowers, children at Two Rivers 

Primary planted basil, peas and strawberries.
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IKB mental health and wellbeing exhibition

In April 2021, IKB launched a virtual Mental Health Exhibition. This exhibition served to: 

• Raise awareness of Mental Health issues in young people. 

• Empower young people with Mental Health issues, by providing them with a platform to express themselves. 

• Give young people the opportunity to develop their Mental Health literacy, in creative ways that escape the restrictions 

of language. 

• Allow other young people who may be suffering in silence to see they are not alone. 

• Tackle the stigma surrounding Mental Health. 

We have been sent some outstanding pieces of work! 
Thank you to all of the students who took part. The exhibition is now open to view on the  
IKB Academy website.

https://www.ikbacademy.org.uk/news-events/
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SBL Holiday Camps
This spring half term we have some amazing holiday 

camps taking place at SBL Sports Centre. 

Soccer Shooters: Popular holiday camp providers 

Soccer Shooters are back on Tuesday 1st and 

Wednesday 2nd June for some more football fun. This 

is available for children 5-12 years old; they can take 

part in a half or full day. Book your places online.

Tt-Tennis: Our tennis coaching providers are back 

on Friday 4th June, from 10.30am-3.30pm for 5-17 

year olds. Tt-tennis are experienced tennis coaching 

providers. They are offering 2 for 1 deals! Book your 

places online.

Way to go!
Each class at Wansdyke 

Primary has been challenged 

by PTFA to walk, ride, scoot 

or run! Between them, they 

hope to travel the equivalent 

distance from Lands’ End 

to John O’Groats. They are 

collecting sponsorship for the 

school and even have the 

football pitch measured so 

each class can add to their 

total during break time. 

How far can each class go?

Model pupils
Reception class at Chandag Infants finished 

their learning about artist Andy Goldsworthy by 

producing clay sculptures inspired by his work. 

https://www.soccershooters.com/sblhoildayclubs
https://tt-tennis.co.uk/locations/sbl-tennis
https://tt-tennis.co.uk/locations/sbl-tennis

